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wards to try and get over the open ground. Then I
saw the yellow twinkle of the flares; and just as I was
passing Baghdad and watching the lights spangling
the Tigris, a rocket shot up just in front of me, so it
looked, leaving a little trail of golden dust. It looked
wonderful, a bright messenger indeed. I flew round
while Barrett got to work with the Aldis lamp and
asked if there were any other aircraft up. "No," was
the reply, so I circled out over the desert to land. It
was very dark looking back towards Ramadi, although
just before I reached Baghdad I had emerged from the
cloud canopy, and saw Orion's Belt and Arcturus* I
made a beautiful landing just close to No. I Flare, much
to my gratification. I found that Banting had not started.
Ill
Hinaidi to Ramadi. I had arranged a night flying
practice in combination with 70 Squadron and No. 4
Armoured Car Company. Three of 70'$ aircraft were
to fly over to Ramadi in the afternoon, and fly back
after dark. Maitland and Banting were to fly over
to Ramadi after dark and return. Banting, whom I
accompanied as second pilot, was to land at Ramadi;
and Maitland was to take Wing Commander Wynn
as second pilot and return without landing. No. 4 A.C.
Company was to send three armoured cars and find a
decent landing ground near Fellujah. Underbill and
Embry, in "Morpheus," J 7138, flew over to
ib the morning with some Works and Buildings
on their way back dropped a copy of my orders
$&£ show on the landing ground by the &%&&&$$§.
cars. Summers then flew over with flares and landed
at Fellujah in the afternoon and had the flares all ready.

